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Owwww get your groove on
New shiny shoes on

I'm a comin' in on lust and resurgance
With all my love I overflow the river Nile
Rolling on for thousands of miles
We can celebrate your inner horizon
We can activate our Christ teach, too
Oh we'll have our fun

I am heaven in the spirit of the sun
I'll meet you when the day breaks through
It's time to shine and make
All your dreams come true
You wish upon a dog star
Wish upon a dog star

I've been worshipped by the buried ancients
Who asked for love
I gave them love radiations
And even hiding the sensations

Yeah we can celebrate our inner horizon
We can activate our Christ teach, too
Oh it'll be fun!

I am heaven in the spirit of the sun (Get your groove
on, new shiny shoes on)
I'll meet you when the day breaks through (Rocking me
nightly, shining so brightly)
It's time to shine and make
All your dreams come true
You wish upon a dog star
Wish upon a dog star

We blink so brightly, light up the dark all night
Oh hear me out
I'm right up there with the brightest, I'm like a giant

I am heaven in the spirit of the sun (Get your groove
on, new shiny shoes on)
I'll meet you when the day breaks through (Rocking me
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nightly, shining so brightly)
It's time to shine and make
All your dreams come true
You wish upon a dog star
Wish upon a dog star
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